2020-2021 Collaborative Grant Writing
Pop-Up Sessions

1.2 – Hearing from Peers
Welcome and Ground Rules

(*Poll 1)

• Interactive Format
  • Ask questions as they arise: raise hand or enter in chat

• Panelists
  Mankato: Brooke Burk- Recreation, Parks and Leisure Services
          Megan Mahowald- Speech, Hearing and Rehabilitation Services
          Ryan Wersal- Biological Sciences
  Winona:  Silas Bergen- Math & Stats
          Jennifer Timm- Nursing
Our Panel’s Funding Agencies

• **Federal:** US Army Corps of Engineers, US Fish and Wildlife, Health Resources & Services Administration

• **State/County/Local:** MN Dept of Natural Resources, Independent School District(s), Legend Lake District, Sibley County Soil Water Conservation District, Pelican River Watershed District, Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund, Minnesota State

• **Private/Foundation:** Mankato Clinic Foundation, Minnesota Recreation and Park Foundation, Otto Bremer Trust, Theresa Foundation, Helena-Agri Enterprises, Aquatic Ecosystems Restoration Foundation, SePRO Corporation, Sigura Water, America Eagle Foundation, Winona Community Foundation, Nurse Practitioner Healthcare Foundations, United Way of Olmsted County, Hillman Foundation
Panel Topics

• Identifying funding opportunities
• Creating relationships with funders
• Tips on making the process easier/more successful
• Lessons learned
Wrap-up/Questions/Closing Thoughts

Contact the research office as soon as you start thinking about external funding. We can help you with ALL grant-related topics.

• MSU Research and Sponsored Programs
  • 96 Memorial Library
  • 507-389-5275 or RASP@mnsu.edu

• SCSU Research and Sponsored Programs
  • Administrative Services, Room 101
  • 320-308-4932 or ResearchNow@stcloudstate.edu

• WSU Grants & Sponsored Projects
  • www.winona.edu/grants

Remember to check out our upcoming sessions!
Workshops and Pop-Ups

November 13th Workshop
Proposal Development, 12-1:00pm

November 20th Pop-Ups
Research Design, 12-12:30pm
Stakeholder Development, 12:30-1pm